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Comparative Study of Judicial
Administration (1)
International Project
directed by Takeshi Kojima

I PROJECT OUTLINE : COMPARATIVE STUDY
OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION IN CIVIL MATTERS

Takeshi KoJIMA *
1.

General purpose of project
A . To collect statistics and other data relative to the
judicial systems and resolution of legal disputes within
the countries under study.
B. To analyze the coilectcd data on a n individual and
comparative basis.
Note : It is anticipated that the proposed analysis
shall include. but not be confined t o assessment of
(1) attitudes within each country regarding r esor t to
litigation for settlement of disputes, and (2) relative
assessibility to justice within

the

various

judicial

systems under study.

2.

Scope of date collection
A.

Areas of inquiry
1.

demographic s

*Professor of Law at Chuo University (Tokyo, Japan)
J

CU .111' . \ U I//\ I

I I II /I/ I II II

2.
3.

s ize a nd composition of ll'1~1 tl
courts and judicia l oOiccrs

'1 .

legal disputes including advC'nrn ri nl
versarial

proceedings,

pt

\'111 XIX I, 1986)
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of1•111-1irn1

ar bi trn Lion,

1111<1

non-ad-

C.

Factors affecting r esort to judicia l processes within
each countr y should be ana lyzed.

D.

Collected data s hould be a nalyzed to identify :
1 . sig nificant trends

c·onc· in! in tion.

a nd m ediation.
5.

case

filings,

2.
litigation delay a nd

a ppeal r ate, etc.
Time period cover ed

B.
1.
2.

4 . · Project ph ases
A.

Current data is needed to facilitate an up-t odate comparison.
Historical data ( from World

Il

First phase : Submiss ion o f nationa l surveys ini-

tia lly each national r eporter shall be afforded maximum
freedom in collec ting and a na lyzing within the scope

or e arlie r if

of project's general objectives in accordance with his

available) is desir able to provide a basis for iden-

individual judgme nt r egarding wha t matters are r elevant.

tifying trends a nd s ignificant cha nges and developm ents.

C.

inferences and conclus ions explana tory of the data.

sottlome nts,

B.

National da ta is of primar y importance but local
data may be furnished where effective for demonstrating

Second pha se : Following ana lysis of initial surveys na tional r eporter s may be r equested to submit
a dditiona l data or information where necessary for
project purposes.

contr a s ts within a c ountry or special circums ta nces
prevailing in a reas within a countr y.

C.

Third phase : Nationa l reporters will be request-

D.
If nationa l data is unavaila ble, local data s ho uld
be complied a nd evaluated.

ed to comple te de ta iled ques tionnaires prepar ed following careful review o f the initia l s urveys and c onsultation with sever a l of the project

3.

Suggested composition of nationa l surve ys
A.

D.

funding, it is proposed tha t an internationa l confe r -

expla nation to be c omprehensible to for eigners un-

e nce be held in Tokyo a ttended by several of the

familia r wi th t he country's judicia l system and

nationa l r eporters to evalutae the overall
of the s tudy a nd pr epare a fina l r eport.

r esults

A br ief description of the s tructur e and critical
procedure of t he country's j urlicia l system should
be provided.

2

Fourt h phase : Subjec t to securing the necessar y

Collected data s hould be accompa nied wit h s ufficient

pr ocedures.
B.

participa nts .

5.

Project languages
A.

All reports should be written in either Englis h,
.1
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F r enc h or German.
B.
To the extent practicable, English will be the
pr eferred la ng uage, particularly during confer ences.
C. Wher e r eports are submitted in English, impor tant
technical or legal terms s ho uld be provided pa r enthetically in t he country's native la nguage.
Repor ts
written in French or Ger man should provide parenthetically a n English translation of important
technical or legal te r ms.
D.
It is antic ipa t ed that t he tr a ns lation of t he
national surveys will be published in a J apanese
legal journal.
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II JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION IN CANADA

Freder ick H.

ZEMANS

*

This paper addresses the use of the courts by Canadians
and the extent to which going to law, which in most common
law countr ies is synon ymous with going to court, has
varied during the last two decades. I will also address
the growth o f the legal profession and the extent to which
the increasing supply of lawyers has affected Canadian
litigation patterns. By emphasizing the courts, I g ive
the r eader only a
lution habits. In
states, Canadians
obtain significant

partial view of Canadian dispute resocommon with citizens of many modern
a r e able to assert many rights and
benefits from other citizens and from

the state by asserting claims before numerous administrative tribunals created by the federal and provincial
governments. Workers' compensation, labour relations,
human rights, consumer complaints, environmental protection, refugee status and social security are among the
claims that are determined initially by administrative
tribunals and not by Canadian courts. Tribunals are
required to determine matters of considerable economic
and social significance to individual Canadians as well
as to Canadian corporations. The ability of la nd developers to build housing or commercial structures in certain
locations requires the approval of municipal councils
• Professor of law at York University (Ontario, Canada)
·I

5
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and various provincial tribunals. Although the buildings
may potentially involve the expenditure of millions of

along the St. Lawrence River and the Great Lakes. Tho
provinces of Quebec and Ontario contain approximately two

dollars, it is quite common that the issues surrounding
the construction of the buildings will often not come

thirds of the Canadian population. The bilingual and multi·
d l·n any discultural aspect of Canada cannot be ignore

before the courts.

cussion of Canadian legal instit utions.

Similarly if a divorced mother is

Although the

unable to support herself, she may either apply to the

majority of Quebec citizens are French-speaking, there

courts to assist her in obtaining support from her legai

are also enclaves of French-speaking Canadians in ot her
regions of the country particularly Manitoba, Ontario,

or common law husband or she may, in certain circumstances, apply to the state for social assistance.

If

she is denied social assistance she may appeal to an
administrative tribunal Board.

the Social Assistance Review

Only at the second level of appeal will the social

assistance applicant come before the Canadian courts where
the ·issues for determination will be sever ely restricted.
P orfessor Kojima's study requires us to focus on the

and New Brunswick.
Responsibility for the administration of courts in Canada
is divided between t he federa l and provincia l or territorial levels of government by the Canadian constitution.
.Specifically section 92 ( 14) of the Constitution Act, 18~7
gives each province exclusive powers over "The Admin-

court system with limited discussion of the informal and

istration of Justice in the Province, including the
Constitution, Maintenance and Organization of Provincia l

often the more effective mechanisms of dispute resolution.
This paper is therefore circumscribed in its analysis of

Courts ...... " This authority e nables provincia l legislatur es
to establish Supreme Courts, District Courts, and Provin-

the role of the state in establishing official mechanisms
for dispute resolution.

cial Courts of civil, criminal and family jurisdictions.

I.

delegated some of their authority to their municipali t~es
hence Municipal Courts are found in these two provinces.

Demographics

Canada is a large geographic la nd mass (9,220,974 square
kms ) with a r elatively small population of just over 24
million people (24 , 343, 180) . 1 l

The major centres of popu-

lation remain a long Canada's southern border with the
United States, with la rges t conce ntra ti on of people being
l)

Ca nadia n Centre forJustic<>Sta ti stics, Manpower, Resources and Costs
of Courts and Criminal Prosrcution in Canada l980-82 (1983) at 17.
6

Additionally, the provinces of Quebec a nd Nova Scotia have

As well, section 101 of the Constitution Act. 1867 a llows
the Parliament of Ca na da to "provide for the Const it ution.
Maintenance and Organization of a General Court of Ap peal
for Canada, and for the Establishment of a ny additio na l
Courts for the better Administration of the Laws of
Canada". It is under this authority that the Supremo
Court of Canada, the Federal Court of Cana da and the Court
l
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Martial Appeal Court of Canada were created. Section
96 of the Constitution Act, 1867 states that "the Governor
General shall appoint the Judges of Superior, District
a nd County Courts in each Province, except those of the
Courts of Probate in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick".
Section 100 carries this provision one step further and
stipulates that the salaries, . allowances and pensions of
these judges are to be fixed and provided by the Parliament of Canada. As a consequence of these two sections,
the provincially-constituted courts in each province can
be divided into two groups - those whose judges are
appointed and paid by the federal government, and those
whose judges are appointed and paid by the province. In
Canada, the courts that are funded and appointed by the
federal government are known as the "superior" courts
while courts whose judges are appointed by the province

KOJIMA et al.: COMPARA T IVE S TUDY OF JUD ICIA L ADMINISTRATION ( I)

1981-82 there were 6.9 judges per 100,000 Canadians wit.h
4 .1 per 100, 000 being provincially appointed and 2. 8 per
100, 000 being federally appointed. 2 >
Provincial courts are much more accessible and arc
located in six hundred more Canadian commmunities than
federal and superior courts. 3 > This proliferation of provincial courts is due to the existence of small claims
courts which serve neighbourhoods or urban districts.
Their presence can most readily be perceived in a province such as Ontario where there are 99 superior courts
and 179 provincial courts (serving a total of 278 communities in that province.) The superior courts lS generally a more expensive, more remote and more forma l
tribunal which is a partial explanation for the discrepancy in numbers between the 289 superior courts and the
883 provincial courts located across Canada. 0

or territory are referred to as provincial or territorial
courts.
The federal-provincial division of power with respect to
justice is further apparent in the area of criminal law.
While section 91 (27) of the Constitution Act, 1867 vests
"exclusive Legislative Authority" over "The Criminal
Law" in the Parliament of Canada, the previously-mentioned
provincial power over "The Administration of Justice in
the Province" (section 92 ( 14)) includes the maintenance
a nd organization of criminal courts.
Although in recent years, the number of provincially and
federally appointed judges has been increasing, Canada
has a relatively low ratio of judges to population.
8

In

2)

3)
4)

Id. a t 37,39 . For example, Manitoba had 6.3, Ontario 6.2, Queb oc
6.7 and New Brunswick 6.7 judges per 100,000 population in 1981-82.
Ontario and Quebec have virtually the same number of Federal judgos
per 100,000 population, (2.5), while Quebec h as slig ht ly more provincially appointed judges than Ontario, (4.2 compared to 3.8 per 100,000
population) .
Id. at 21.
Id. at 57, 75, 91, 109, 125, 143, 163, 181, 199, 209, 227, 245.
9
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Ta b le 2.1

NUMBER OF COMM UNITIES SERVED BY SUPER IOR (s.96)
COURT AND PRO VINCIA L COURTS, 1981-82, BY PRO VINCE s l
Province

NUMBER OF JUDGES
Fiscal Year

S uperi or (s.96) Cou rts

P r ovincial Courts

1977- 1978

Perm. Circu it Total

Per m. Circu it Tota l

Canad a

Alberta
B.C.
Mani toba
New Bru nsw ick
Newfound la nd
Nova Scotia 6 )
Onta rio
P.E. I.
Quebec 7)
Saskatchewan
Yukon
N.W.T.

2
25
16

8
6
l

52
l
41
18

18
12
0
3
5
23
47
2
4

3
0
8)

20
37
16
11
11

24
99
3
45
21
l
l

8)

23
68
18
14
15
14
64
2
81

76
33
54
22
42
24
115
3
34

15
1

104

2

289

13
46

99

Super ior
Provincia l/
(Supernumeraries (s)) Territoria l

Newfo undla nd
Pri nce Edward Is la nd
Nova Scotia
New Bru nswick
Quebec
Onta rio
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
British Columbia
Y ukon
Northwest Terr itories
Su preme Ct . of Ca na da
Federal Ct. of Canada

101

72
36
57
38
179
5
115
11 9
14

48
883

9)

Tota l
J ud iciary

577 (50)

868

1495

16 ( 1)
7 ( 0)
21 ( 1)

35
3
34
25
279
203
47
43
87

52
10
56
44
427
395
76
77
140
187
2

18 ( 1)

126
188
27
33
43

(22)
( lO)
( 2)
( 1)
( 5)
72 ( 7)
1 ( 0)
l ( 0)
9
16

108
l

3

4

9
16

The Canadian judiciar y has grown both in number a nd
in r elations hip
decades.

to population d uring

the last

several

The ra tio of federally appointed judges

to

population grew from 2 .1 4 per 100,000 in 1952 to 2.34
judges per 100 , 000 of p opula tion in 1975 . This rose t o
2 . 8 federally appoin ted judges per 100, 000 popula tion
in
in

1981 - 82 .
This represents a
the actua l number of judges.

considerable incr ease

9)

5> Id.
Gl Does not include 1 Municipal Court, serving different communities .
7 l Docs not include 154 Mu nicipal Court , servi ng d ifferent com mu ni ties .
H ) Mnny other com m un ities a re served on an "as needed basis".

Nationa l Task Force on t he Admin istration of J ustice. J11 .~tir1
Services in Canada 1977 -78 ( 1979), at 87. Provincially appo111t11d
judges sat in 600 more communities than did s.96 judges. On ly m2 of
the country's 1,470 s itting judges were appoi nted pursuant to ~ .!lh ;
t h us, 59 % of all sitting j udges were provincia l r ather t han fodor11 l
appoi ntees. Note from the figures fo r 1981- 82 th at the rAlio of pt'o
vincia l to federal judges has remained re lati ve ly constnnt.

10
II
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Tabl e 2.2

NUMBER OF JUDGES
Fiscal Year
1981- 1982

taken comparing the Quebec legal profession with lawycrA
in the rest of Canada, but there are few differences .' 4 >

10 >

Superior
Provincial/
( Supernumeraries (s)) Territorial

Total
Judiciary

Canada

602 (80)

996

1678

Newfound land
Prince Edward Island
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
British Columbia
Yukon
Northw est Territories
Supreme Ct. of Canada
Federal Ct. of Canada

18
7
23 ( 3)
19 ( 2)
132 (22)
187 (22)
27 ( 4)
33 ( 5)
53 ( 9)
76 (13)

32
3
36
25
270 11 )
326 IZ)
33
50 13)

50
10
62
46
42
535
64
88
164
203
3
4
9
16

2.

102
114
2
3

9
16

Size and Composition of the Legal Profession

The Canadian legal profession has paralleled many of
the developments of the American and British legal professions and is similar to other common law countries in
its emphasis on the private practioner as the normative
model of the legal profession. Despite the presence
of the civil law system in Quebec, which has been influenced by the French Napoleonic Code, the common law
dominates in a ll other provinces and within the common law
dominates in all other provinces and within the federal
government. Little significant research has been under10 >
ll )

12 )

13)

Supra note 4.
Includes 17 Muni ci pal Court Judges.
Jncludes 89 Justices of the Peace.
Includes 4 Justices of the Peace.

12
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The vast majority o f Canadian lawyers are in private
practice. The numbers have increased at a rapid rate
- as recently as 1977 - 78 there were 26, 775 legal professionals in private practice in Canada, composed of
24 ,810 lawyers and 1,945 notaries. 15 >
By 1979-1980 there were approximately 30, 998 lawyers,
and by 1982 there were some 39, 000 lawyers in Canada.
In Ontario alone in May, 198 5 , the 1 7 , 6 8 0 lawyers
represented more than a 100% increase between 1971 and
1985. These figures represent a significant growth in
absolute numbers since the mid-1960' s as well as a significant increase in the ratio of lawyers to population.
Again, using the example of Ontario, the ratio of
lawyer s to population halved in the two decades between
1960 and 1981 from 1 : 1147 to 1 : 574. 16 > There are considerable disparities m the distribution of lawyers
throughout the Country. In general terms, lawers are
clustered in the most economically advanced and densely
populated parts of the country, a nd in government centres.

For example, Toronto,

which is the provincial

There are few significant distinctions between lawyers in Quebec and
legal professionals in the common law provi nces.
15) The Canadian Law List (1983) (Canada Law Book Inc; Ontario) .
16) "The Report of the Special Committee on N umbers of Lawyers "
( 1983) , 17 L.S.U.C. Gazette 222 at 227 - 8.
For example, in
Ontario, the r·atio of lawyers to population was as follow s:
1960
1 : 1142
1965
1: 1143
1970
1 : 1043
1975
1 : 817
1980
1 : 599
1981
1 : 574

14)

1.1
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capital of Ontario and the commercial centre of Canada,
located in the midst of the industrial heartland, contains
about 10 96 of the total population of the country, but
about 2596 of its lawyers.

11

>

Conversely, small towns

in remote areas often have few lawyers, and almost certainly a

much smaller proportion of lawyers to the

in the Ministry's head office, and a further 500 in local
crown attorneys · offices. 20> In the same year, of 15 , 00 1
members of the Ontario legal profession, 1, 098 were om
ployed by various levels of government. 21 > In May 1985'
there were 17,680 members of the Ontario legal profession.
of whom 69.5% were in private practice. 22 >

general population than is found in the major metropolises.

3.

It must be noted that the career patterns of the expanding Canadian legal profession are also changing.
For

sion and the use of the court system have resulted from

Legal Aid

Other s1gm
· ·r·1cant changes 1'n the Canadian legal profcs

H.A.Leal, "Are there too Many L awyers ?·

(1982) · 6 Canada ·

example, in Ontario, the most populous province, the

20 >

number of graduate lawyers entering private practice has

US L J 166, at 171.
.
. .
21 > S~p~a· n~te 18. F or example, a breakdow.n of l a wyers rn Onta ri o Ill

declined from 8696 to 70% during the last decade. 18 ' While
there were only some 40 law teachers in all of Canada as
recently as 1950, the number has grown to over 650. 19 > Government lawyers working at the s imilar dramatic increase
in numbers. For example, the Province of Ontario employed approximately 6 lawyers in the Ministry of the
Attorney General in 1945.

By 1981, 150 were employed

17)

E.Berger Ltd .. Demographic Suruey of the Canadian Bar (1979),
at 32.

18)

D.Stager, "The Markket for Lawyers in Ontario: 1931 to 1981 (1984),
7 Canada - U.S.L.J. 214, a t 227. Although a s igni fic a nt number of
lawyers contin ue to pra ctice in the traditional fas hion, the figures
show a substantial decline in the percentage of lawyers in private
practice. ln 197 1, of the 7,666 l awyers in Ontario, 86% were in
private practice and the number rose to 93% in the following year.
The majority of lawyers in private practice tend to work in two a nd
three person firms , while a growing number a r e employed by the
government (See Infra note 20).

19)

Report of the Consultative Gro up on R esearch and Education in
L a w, Socia l Sciences, and Huma nities Researc h Counci l, Law and
Learning (1983 ), at 30 .

14

"

1981, 1983 and 1985 illustrates the followrng:

P riva te Practice
(so lo)
( non-solo)
Education
Government
Other*
Total , Active
Retired
Not in Onta rio

1981
10,S'.>3
(3,466)
(7,337)
177

l,C89
1,166
13,244
l ,064
703

(% )

72
(23)
(49)
l .2
7.3
7.7
88.2
7.1
4.7

Total Membership 15 ,011
% Annua l Increase 6. 3

1985**
1983 ** ( % )
11,477
70.5 12,295
(3, 652) (22 .4 ) (3,823)
(7 ,825) (48. I) (8,472)
191
1. 2
189
1,431
1,306
8.0
1,366
8 .4
1, 558
14,340
88.1 15 ,473
1 ,233
7.6
1,488
705
4.3
719
16 ,278
3.4

(%)
69.5
(21. 5)
(48)
l. l

8 . .1
8.8
87.5
8.1J
4. I

17, 680
4. 9

* "Other" refers to those not employed in the legal field. .

of

** These figures provid ed by Mr. Barnette , The Law Society
Upper Canada, June 18, 1985 .
Another a r ea in which l awye rs a r e increasingly employed .is 111
public servi ces. Commun ity Groups, trade uni on s, legal aid 01·
l ega 1 servi· ces schemes and a dvocacy organizations tod ay Aempl
h oy
·
hundreds of practioners across the country. See H. W· rt _ 111 ~·
·
a n F . H . zemans, " The Canadian Legal Profess ion I.
R Weism
p;epared fo~ the Worki ng Group for Compa ra tive Stud y o f Log11
Pro fessions, unpublished (1984 ) a t 5.
22)Mr. Barnette, The Law Society of Upper Canada, June 18, l!lHf>.
/;1
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the 19th century t he actual training g ive n to lawyers

counsel with their own resources have become a standard

appears to have been minimal. Some lectures were provid-

feature

ed, but attendance was not compulsory.

There was an

once totally
lawyers,

examination, but it appears to have been elementary.
Eating dinners was (and still is ! ) all important.
I do not know whether the Japanese visitors of 100 years
ago were actually called to the bar in England.

It does

not appear that this was the case, and of course there would
have been little point in their case, since they wished to

of Canada's system
dependent on

of

jus t ice.

the generosity

S uch

services,

of individ ual

are now available to all eligible persons due

to the cooperation of lawyers and government. 23 >

There has been a steady increase in the use of legal aid
services by Canadians. In 1977, 199 , 233 per sons a ttended
legal aid offres across Ontario compared to 239, 161 in
1984-1985. While 76, 649 certificates were issued in 1977 ,

of the Honourable Society of the Middle Temple they would

87, 531 were issued in 1984-85. The breakdown between
criminal and civil cases has remained relatively constant,

have attended many of these dinners, and partaken of the

with approximately 55% of the certificates going to crim-

return to Japan and practice here. But surely, as members

social life of the Middle Temple, along with the English.
Scottish, and occasional Indian and other students.

inal and 45 % going to civil cases.

Of the completed

The walls are panelled

civil cases in all years, approximately 80 96 involve domestic matters. The total cost of the plan during the

with the coats of arms of succeeding Treasur ers of the Mid-

fiscal year ending March 31 , 1985 was $ 7 0. 4 million as

dle Temple - an annual and prestigious office. At the top are

compared to $ 46 . 5 million in 1981. 24 > Quebec legal aid

seven great oil paintings of Englis h monarchs : Queen Eliz-

statistics

abeth Cone of the few contemporary portrai ts), Charles the
First a portrait (1684) by Vandyke, Charles II (by Godfrey

In 1983-84 , 227,570 applications
wer e accepted and this figure is expected to reach 263, 000
in 1985 . The cost of the plan in the reported year was
$ 52 . 7 million and is estimated at $ 54. 6 million for
1985 .25 )
As the access to justice movement gams strength. the

The Hall is very impressive.

Kneller). J ames II , William of Orange, Queen Anne.
These portraits symbolise the connection between the law
and the state in Britain.

Specimens of ancient armour

of great rarity a nd antiquity, are on display.
building is extremely impress ive.

The whole

But the Inns of Court, and especially the two Temples,
nrc a lso linked closely with English literary history. Exactly oppos ite the Temple church is the Dr. Johnson Building,
1111111ocl
/11

after the great lexicographer, who had rooms here

indicate

a

similar

trend towards

a

higher

demand for service.

National Lega l Aid Resarch Center. Justice Information Report:
L egal Aid Services in Canada (1981).
24) The Law Society of Upper Canada, Ontario Legal Airl l'/1111
Annual Reports, 1977-84; 1985 Statistics provided by John lfoofo y.
Information Officer , Th e Law Society of Upper Canadn.
25) Commission des Services Jurid ique, 12th Annual Report ( M11I'. :11.
1984) .

23)

/,
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is presently much debate concerning the type of legal

collect data from the ten Canadian provinces, as well as
the northern territories, it has proven to be impossible

service model that best meets the needs of the poor.
As a result, many legal ser vices programmes provide

to undertake a s ignificant analysis of civil litigation
m a ll Canadian jurisdictions.
As Ontario is popu-

some community organizing, legal education and law re-

lated by approximately one-third of the Canadian people,

form to supplement their casework and summary advice

we believe that many of the developments in the adminis-

services.

Recent attempts to curtail governme nt spend-

tration of justice that are noted in Ontario are repre-

ing generally (and specifically to restrict legal services

sentative of the developments in the remainder of Canada.

budgets) have jeopardized the expansion and, to some extent, the very existence of legal aid services.

But deference must be paid to Canadian regionalism and

By the beginning of the 1980' s, it had become evident
that pu blic funding for legal aid was being cur tai led

no further than the geogr aphic boundaries of the province

in the wake of the economic recession.

Legal aid

as

a standard fea ture of the a dministration of justice is
now being tai Jared to the (decreasi ng) amount of public
funds available to pay for it.

26 >

As growth in the demand for lega l aid continues, it is
hoped that the effectiveness of the various service models
will develop both to sustain a nd enhance reform-oriented
services and to attract the wake of the economic r eces-

therefore the analyses of case-load herein can be taken
of Ontario.
In 1978, the then Chief Justice of Ontario spoke on
the occasion of the opening of the courts and enumerated
four principal problems affecting the administration of
justice in Ontario as follows : ZT)
1.

Extremely heavy case-loads at a ll court levels ;

2.

Delays in bringing proceedings to trial ;

3. Lack of adequate courtroom facilities "in many of the
l arger cities" especially Ottawa, St.Catharines, Sudbury

s ion proper funding.

and Metropolitan Toronto ;
4.

4.

The Administration of Justice in Ontario

The Chief Justice indicated that a number of steps

We shall consider in some detail the administration o f
justice in the province of Ontario.

The rising cost of litigation.

were being taken to attempt to reduce the delays and

Unfortunately, there

backlog of cases including : the use of pre-trial confer-

are no national s tatistics in Canada on the administration

ences ; the use of commissioners (non judges) to decide

of civil justice and despite the a uthor's attempts

to

matters in t he field of family law ; the development of

H.W .Arthurs, R.Weisman, F.H.Zemans, "The Canadian Legal
Profession", Prepared for the Working Group for Comparative Study
of Legal Professions, unpublished (1984), at 55.
18

:?:I >" Reports on the Administration of Justice in Ontario on the Opcninrr
of the Courts for 1978", (1978), 12 L.S. U. C. Gazette 48.

26)
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a Unified Family Court in one major city with jurisdiction
to hear a ll types of domestic disputes ; and the scheduling
of cases to minimize the time that counsel wait in the
court.
It is helpful to describe the search for a comprehensive

court administrative policy that was undertaken by the
Ontario Government during the last decade so that one
can appreciate the comments of the Chief Justice and
assess developments.
In the late 1960' s and early .1970' s, the Ontario Govern-

ment found itself under increasing public pressure to
respond to the case-load crisis that was plaguing most
courts m the larger urban centres.
The McRuer
Report of 1968 recommended that the Provincial Government take over responsibility for financing a ll Magistrate's Courts and a ll County and District Courts. The
Government acted on this advice, renaming the Magistrate's
Courts "Provincial Courts" in the process, but this initiative did little to solve the serious problems of congestion in the urban courts.
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II)

attorneys or the police had assumed responsibility for
case-scheduling. It was difficult for the Government to
comprehend the behemoth it was now responsible for. IPL
alone devise a solution to the case-load problem.
It is clear that there were major shortcomings in th0
Ontario courts in the early 1970' s. A study by the
Ontario Law Reform Commission 28 )confirmed that the most
critical weakness lay in the area of efficiency. Because of
the Government's lack of ability to control the courts.
they also received a low r ating on accountability. During
this period, the cour ts received a good deal of criticism
in the press for their shortcomings. Because there were
no formal channels through which public concern could be
expressed, the courts could also be criticized for their
lack of responsiveness. Some writers indicated that the
improvement of court administration should emphasize increasing efficiency, accountability and responsiveness.
while maintaining or improving the level of fairness
and support staff morale.
In 1970, t he Government requested the Ontario La w

The Government's concern was that it now had financial
responsibility for the courts at all levels within the
province, but nevertheless lacked control over court
management.
Over the years, the different levels of

Reform Commission to examine the administr ation of courts.
In 1973, after a concentrated and thorough study, the Com-

courts in different areas had produced their own idiosyncratic patterns of administration. In some cases,

reaching implications : a single official, responsi ble
to the Attorney General, should be appointed to ta ke

the judges exercised overall control, while in other
fl rons, the court administrator had taken charge. In yet
other u reas, such as in the crimina l courts, the crown
''0

mission returned a detailed report. 29 > One recommenda tion
of the Commission overshadowed a ll others in its far-

28)

Ontari o Law Reform Commission, Report on Adm inistration of

Ontario Courts, 1973, (1973).
29) Id.
2!
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overall

responsibility

for

the

administration

of

all
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placed on them collectively by finances, co urtroom

8

pnc<'.

Ontario courts with regard to a ll matters not directly
affecting adjudication. This official. to be known as the

ciples.

Provincial Director of Court Administration, would be

participants in the adjudicative process would thereby

a ided by s ix Regional Directros. Another important recommendation was that an advisory committee on court

receive clear coordination and direction with r egard to

the public demand for service. and important legal prin
The hope was tha t the activities of the various

minimum costs to litigants, reasonably speedy dispos ition

administration should be established to aid in planning,
to improve communication among various groups in the

of cases, and, in effect. convenience to a ll.

courts, and to provide input into court administration
policy by the lay public and the legal profession. The

to be radical in the context of the Ontario court system

Report recommended that membership on the advisory

of court in each city or town seemed to operate a s an

committee should include all Chief Judges, the Deputy
of Government

independent institution.
The Commission's r ecommendations. if implemented, would

Services, the Provincial Director of Court Administration,

have res ulted in a transfer of power from some judges

four members of the legal profession, and an unspecified
number of lay representatives . .

and crown attorneys to court a dminis trators respons ible

The Law Reform Commission not only brought forward

would share the same administrative hierarchy as the

Attorney General. the Deputy Minister

Innocuous

as this recommendation sounds . it was considered b y many
_ or rather, the Ontario court "non-system."

to the Attorney General.

Each level

The different levels of cour~s

a significant new form of court administration, but rec-

upper

ognized that the administration of justice was an issue
in which the public leg itimately had the right to expect

entirely separate from each

a voice. As well. the Commission recommended that the
p roposed Directorate adopt a "sys tems approach" in ad-

opposed to having some of their administrative duties

ministering the courts.

judicial-legal sys tem would be r egarded as "an assembly

the judges would be happy to no longer have to "borrow
adjudicative time for administrative duties" , duties

of interdependent parts forming a n integrated whole".

which had befallen them "more by default than desig n" .

This implied

The various participants ( judges.

that the entire

echelons,

implied its

no

longer

opinion that the

trans ferred from them.

existing
other.

as

institutions

The Commission

judiciary would not

be

Indeed, the Report indicated tha t

lawyers. administra-

The Report of the Onta rio Law Reform Commission

tors, clerks, crown attorneys, juries, witnesses, and
l iLignn ts) wo uld be viewed according to the effect t hey

was generally accepted by the Government of Onta rio which

hncl on each

other, and according to the constraints

indicated that it felt it necessary, throug h profcssionn l
administrators, to play an even greater role in s upe r
2.1
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vising court administration than proposed by the Commission. The Attorney General, in introducing the Report,
indicated that it was the Government and not the judges
which had responsibility to the people of Ontario for the
proper administration of the courts. It was anticipated
that the Government's new responsibilities in court
adminis tration would " free" the judges from the "stress"
of administrative duties, thus giving them more time for
adjudication, while enhancing their independence by removing them from the politics of court administration.
Contrary to the belief of the Attorney General, some
judges felt that their independence could be better
preserved if they wer e given a gr eater, not smaller role
in court a dministration.
These judges made strong
p r otests to the Attorney General, and the Government began
to pursue a more cautious approach in implementing its
courts' administration policy.
The opposition of the judiciary stemmed from a fear

K O.Jl.\.fA et al.: COMPARATJ VE S TUDY OF J UDICIAL ADMINISTRATION (1)

major defect wa s a failure to take into account the fears
of some judges about decreased judicial independence and
less favourable working conditions.
In an effort to determine the feasibility of the Law
Reform Commission's approach, a n experimental project
was undertaken in ten counties and judicial districts in
central Onta rio. Under the supervision of an Advisory
Committee composed of four nominees of the bench, two lawyers, and one representative o f the Government, a Court
Management Team of professional administrators planned a
number of adminis tra tive r eforms. The most significant
aspect of the experiment was devoted to case-flow management - scheduling of cases, assignment of cases to
judges a nd courtrooms a nd formulation of policy dealing
with the setting of tra il dates, trial times, and adjournments. The case management experiment was restricted to
one judicial district and only at the provincial court
( criminal division) level. The case management scheme

that increased efficiency and accounta bility would mean
decreased fairness, in that judicial independence in
relation to the adjudicative-administrative sphere might
s uffer. The Attorney General's r emarks on this subject did
little to a llay the concerns of the judicia r y. Judges a lso
feared being directed by a new a nd r ela tively unknown

which r esulted from the experiment encountered considerable difficulties and was in fact never implemented.
Fear o f cha nge thwarted the a ctual implementation of the
pilot project. The Government terminated the project

group of professional court administrators who had not
previously existed.

ment" the Government r evised its cour t a dministration
policy. It accepted concerns of judges expressed during

In light of the deficiencies of the exis ting court
system, the Law Reform Commission's approach appeared
to go far towards recomme nding needed improvements. Its

the experiment that judicia l independence included re
sponsibility by the judges for the a djudicative as well
as the administrative aspect of the courts. It. further

2·1

before it was actually launched.
After the conclusion of the "Central Ontario Experi-

25
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accepted that "the responsi bility for case-flow management
should rest with the judiciar y". The Ontario Government
abandoned the idea of establishing a Directorate of Courts
Administration responsible to th e Attorney General, and
adopted the idea of court management under the supervision
of a proposed judicial council. T he new policy was described in the White Paper on Courts Administration
which was tabled in the legislature in October. 1976. 30)
The proposed Judicial Council, composed of four senior
High Court Judges and the two Provincial Court Judges,
would be given responsibility for the "overall direction"
of the entire Ontario court system . A proposed Director of
Court Administration would report to the Judicial Council
rather than to the Attorney General, and would hold office
during good behaviour.' Unfortunately for the Government,
what seemed to be a promising route out of the court administration policy jungle resulted in yet another dead
end.

Opposition to the White Paper came from a number

of sources, including trial lawyers, court administrators
a nd crown attorneys.

These groups tended to be skeptical

about the propriety of members of the judiciary being
assigned such an extensive role in court administration.
Some members of these groups also expressed concern that
their occupational role might be detrimentally affected
by a greater judicial role in court administration.

It

was reported that several Attorneys General from other
provinces had expressed the fear that the Ontario White
30)

2(i

Ministry of the Attorney General , White Paper on Courts Administra/ ion (1976) .
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Paper would g ive too much p ower to the judges, lbw;
dangerously diminishing the force of t he principle of
ministerial responsibility.
These leaders from olhcr
Canadian jurisdictions did not wish to be pressured by
their own judges to follow Ontario's lead.
Further opposition to the 1976 White Paper came from
the judiciary 'itself which seemed t o be almost equally
divided in its opinion about the question of whether the
'p rinciple of judicial independence gives the judges the
right t o control case-flow management. The White Paper
was, however, definitely more popular among the judiciary
than among the other groups : almost two-thirds of the
judges interviewed in a random sample survey supported
its proposals. Sixty-four percent of the judges supported the White Paper while only 35% o f the private bar
and 48% of the Crown Attorneys supported the scheme.
Sixty-six percent of the lawyers and 52% of the Crown
Attorneys, as compared to 36% of the judges, had reservations or were opposed to the White Paper. Once
agam, the Government found itself without sufficient
support to proceed with the implementation of a new
policy without risking severe political embarrassment
The White Paper proposals were never enacted.
T he pressures of the case-load crisis had continued l o
put a strain on the court system. The Government wn H
unable to respond in a comprehensive fashion because of
criticism of its wide-ranging policy initiatives, llw
Law Reform Commission approach and its While Pap<.'r.
Yet, the case-load crisis had begun to ease, and both

COMPARATIVE LAW REVIEW [ Vol. XIX -4, 1986)
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the judges and the court administrators claimed that
their professions were the most deserving of the ulti-

conflicting trial in another court unless they o ppl i1•cl
to the court in advance of the trial date. This prnctic·o

mate reward : formal Government recognition of overall
responsibility for case-flow management. That ultimate
a llocation of overall responsibility has yet to be made
in Ontario.

direction has allegedly alleviated one source of clolny
in larger cities and has effectively established tho

In 1978, two bodies were formed which, although less
powerful than the Judicial Council recommended in the
White Paper, have demonstrated some capacity to formulate solutions to case-flow problems to the satisfaction
of many interested parties. They are the Ontario Courts
Advisory Council. formed by the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Ontario at the request of the Government, and the Bench and Bar Committee. The Bench
and Bar Committee was an enlarged body (composed of most
of the persons on the Court Advisory Council) to deal
with the concerns and suggestions of the professions.
It is important to note that in neither of these bodies
is the public involved nor its opinions elicited. Representation from the Law Society, the Bar Association, the
Advocates Society and the Criminal Lawyers Association
all a dvise the judiciary but there is no representation
from the Consumers Association of Canada, or for that
matter, from the Ontario Association of Legal Clinics.
The s ignificant reform produced by this new informal
system was a practice Direction issued in 1979 by the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court stating that counsel
who ha d agreed to a trial date in the Provincial Court
wo11ld not be allowed an adjournment on account of a

supremacy of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
of Ontario over both the lower courts and the legal
profession.
At present, the courts in the province of Ontario are
administered by the Ministry of the Attorney General,
specifically the Assistant Deputy Attorney General of
Courts Administration, the Director of Small Claims
Courts, the Director of the Supreme and District Court
Offices and the Director of Provincial Court Offices. As
previously discussed, the role of government and specifically that of the court administrators has been limited
m face of strong judicial opposition.
5.

Ontario Court Structure
In 1982, Ontario had a population of 8, 625, 110 living

in a n area of 917 ,434 sq.km. The province had 209 federally appointed and 3 2 6 provincially appointed judges.
The provincial budget for the administration of justice
was close to $ 130 million ( $ 128 , 769, 452) . This was
allocated a lmost equally between the superior courlA
(45. 2 96
3 58 million) and the provincial courti;
(51. 6% _ $ 66. 5 million). 31) As we shall see, howt'vu1-,
the allocation of workload is heavily weighted in fnvour
of the provincial courts.
31)

Supra note 1, at 143.
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The Supreme Court of Ontario, constituted by provincial statute, has one court for the entire province

Court sits permanently in Toronto and periodicall y in

which is divided into two branches : The Court of Appeal

District Courts and from the High Court but primarily
hears appeals from decisions of statutory tribunals and

for Ontario and the The High Court of Justice

for

Ontario of which the Divisional Court forms a part.

The

other locations.

appeals

from

It has appellate jurisdiction from tho

Small Claims

Courts

where

the

claim

judges of the Supreme Court of Ontario are appointed by

exceeds $ 500, excluding costs.

the Government of Canada by order of the Governor in
Council Cthe Prime Minister and Cabinet ) . Judicial

The District Cour t 1s cons t 1.tu ted by provincial
statute and established throughout the province in each

appointments tend to be made to members of the governing
party.

county and district.

The Court of Appeal has a Chief Justice, an Associate
Chief Justice and 14 judges all appointed by the Federal
Government.

They are also ex officio judges of the Divi-

sional Court and the High Court of Justice.

There is

one court for the entire province and it sits permanently
in Toronto.

The court has

appellate jurisdiction m

both criminal and civil cases from the High Court of
Justice, the District Courts and Provincial Courts.
The High Court of Justice is composed of a Chief
Justice,

an

Associate

Chief

judges, all federally appointed.

Justice

and

44

other

The Court sits perma-

nently in Toronto and on circuit in 4 7 locations.

High

32

>

District Court judges are appointed

federally with little or no input from the region in
which they eventually preside.
The civil jurisdiction
of the District Court is specified by the

Courts of

Justice Act, 1984 currently at $ 25, 000 having gradually
increased from $ 1, 000 in 1960. 33 > The increase in the
monetary jurisdiction of the District Court and lower
civil courts has attempted to overcome delays in the
34
upper echelon courts. Under The Divorce Act of Canada '.
the District Court and the High Court have concurrent
jurisdiction in divorce matters a lthough the majority of
divorce hearings are held on an undefended basis in tho
District Court.
The District Court, as constituted by the Courts of

Court Jus tices are also ex officio judges of the Court
of Appeal.

The

court

hears

all

indictable

offences

under the Criminal Code and civil matters not excluded
hy s tatute.
Tho Divis ional Court, which 1s a division of the High
Court of Jus tice, consists of the Chief Justice of the
I lig h Cour t and designated High Court Justices.

The

See Courts of Justice A ct, S.0. 1984 , c. ll s .83.
See Courts of Justice Act, S.O. 1984 , c. 11 _P· ~ 2 ·. . Tho fo l
lowing table illustra tes the increase in monetary iunsd1ctio n o f tlw
county courts in Ontario :
1961: $ 3,000
1970: s 7, 500
1981 : $15,000
1984 : $ 25 ,000
It should be noted that if all pa rties to a n action in tho Di Hl rnit.
Court agree, a case may be tried wi th amoun ts in excess o f $2!1,0no
34) R.S.C. 1970, c. D-8.

32)

33)
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Justice Act, 1984 35 > has a Chief Judge, an Associate
Chief Judge, senior Judges for each designated county
or district, and 123 other judges all appointed by the
Federal Government.
The District Court judges sit
permanently in 8 regions comprising 52 localities. District
Court judges act as ex officio judges of the Surrogate and
Probate Courts and also as local judges of the High
Court in matrimonial matters. The Court has jurisdiction
in criminal matters where the accused chooses trial by
judge and jury or by judge alone. It also hears civil
actions where, as previously mentioned, the disputed
amount does not exceed $ 25, 000 (or higher amounts
where there is no objection to its jurisdiction from the
defendant). Appeals in minor criminal matters from the
Provincial Court are also heard in the District Court.
The ·unified Family Court was established in the late
1970' s as an experiment in dispute r esolution. The Court
is located only in the city of Hamilton and has allowed
litigants with domestic disputes to have all aspects of
their disputes, (divorce, custody, support and reconciliation counselling) dealt with in one location. Constitutional difficulties associated with the model have not
allowed its spread beyond the one community.
The Provincial Courts are composed of the Criminal
Division, the Civil Division and the Family Division.
The Criminal Division consists of a Chief Judge and
16 0 provincially appointed judges.
This court hears
s ummary conviction offences under the Criminal Code of
UC)

H.0. 1984, c.ll, ss.25-31.
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Canada and under Provincial statutes, and certain ~ore
•
i:r
where the accused elects trial by Judge
serious ouences
N.
of these judges also
at the provincial court leve1· ( me
. d
nder the Family Division.) The Court
acts as JU ges u
also conducts preliminary hearings with respect to ~.ore
serious criminal matter s and processes traffic and mumcipal
by-law infractions.
"S
11
The Provincial Court ( Civil Division) or the
~a
.
C
t " (127 in number )36) are generally presided
Claims our s
.
.
. t d . dges but m some mover by provincially-appom e JU
.
stances by deputy judges or District Court Judges. ~he
court has jurisdiction in civil disputes not exceeding
.
f M t
olitan Toronto where
$ 1, 000 with the except10n o
e rop
civil matters up to $ 3. 000 may be heard.
.
Small Claims Court Refe rees have been appointed ~n
several areas of the province. The object of the Referee s
. f
1 h r'ng process for
Office is to provide an m orma
ea i
.
·n
an
a
t
tempt
to
obtain
settlements
without
litigants i
the need for formal trials ; to conduct judgment debtor
examinations ; and to propose payments on account o f
.. dgments to assure a continuing and flexible programme
debt payment with a minimum burden on judicial mcch

:r

anisms.
.
r
The Provincial Court ( Family Division ) consists o n
. .
· d · d s
'l'ho
Chief Judge and 72 pr ovmcially-appomte JU ge .
mily matters except divorce. ns W(ll l
Court may hear all fa
A / 37 ) ' /'/ '
as matters under the federal Young Offenders c , "
36)

As of 1984 .

37? S.O. 1984, c.19.
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Child and Family Services Act

38 >,

Children s Law Reform

Act 40 ~

39

Act >, Family Law Reform
Reciprocal Enforcement
41
of Maintenance Orders Act ~ and some cases arising out
of domestic disputes.
6.
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risdiction. The most significant increase in the case
load of the Small Claims Courts has come from the District Courts with no variation whatsoever in the percentage of the total case-load of the province handled by tho
Supreme Court of Ontario. The increase in case-load
of the Small Claims Court can be attributed to the in-

Case.load and Delay

The two most significant administration of justice issues
in Canada are case-load levels and delay within the
courts. The question of case-load levels can first be
addressed by comparing the three civil courts.

crease in its monetary jurisdiction. In 1977 the monetary
jurisdiction of the Small Claims Courts was increased
from $ 400 to $ 1 , 000 and its case-load increased to
152, 732. It is of some significance that, despite the exper-

Table 3. 1

imental expansion of the Small Claims Courts' monetary jurisdiction in Toronto, between 1981 and 1983, the total case-

CIVIL ACTIONS COMMENCED JN ONTARIO 42>

77/78
Supreme
Court

78/79

79/ 80

80 / 8 1

81/ 82

82/ 83

83/84

47,438 50,925
19.4496 19. 7996

53,388
20.19%

55 ,707

57,002
20.80%

57,229
20.20%

49,271
20.10%

58,440
22 .10%

57,228
21.02%

60,776

65 ,361

22.1596

23.0796

56,350
22.99%

District
Co urts

70,031

Small
Claims

126,572 152,732

53,732

2.8.7096 20 .8896
51.8796 59.3 96

20.4696

152,613 159,321 .1 56,503 160,754 139,457
57 .7% 58.5% 57.04% 56.71% 56.90%

load of the Small Claims Courts did not increase significantly nor had the number of cases brought in the District
Courts drop until 1983/84 . The severe recession and the
general economic decline in Canada may be a partial explanation for the imited initial impact of the Toronto project.
Table 3.2

ACTION COMMENCED JN THE DISTRICT COURT

The number of cases commenced in the SmaH Claims C~mrts
has increased from 126 ,572 in 1977 to 160,754 in 1982-83.
This increase in volume of case-load in seven years is
approximately 27% in absolute numbers but has meant an
increase of only 5 % of the total case-load of the juS.O. 1984, c.55.
R.S .O. 1980, c.68.
40 > R.S.0. 1980, c.152.
41 > R.S.O. 1980, c.433.
12) Minilltry of the A ttorney General, Court Statistics Annual Report
(Ontario ) for the following years: 1977-78; 1980-81; 1983-84 .
86)

SU)

Year
75/76
76/77
77/ 78
78/79
79/80
80/81
8V82
82/83
83/84
43)
44)

43 >

Tota l
Specia lly Endorsed
G eneral Writs
44 > Ontario
44 > Ontario
Yo rk 44 )
York
York
Ontario
32,336
68,825
20.002
40,241
12,384
28,564
32,836
71.147
22,670
47,691
10,166
23,456
32,245
70,031
22 ,236
47, 235
22,796
10,009
23,812
53,737
14,997
33 ,054
8,815
20,678
58,440
25.702
35,446
16'
103
9,599
22,994
22.4 12
57, 228
13 ,648
33,900
8,764
23,328
22,600
60 ,766
12,341
33 ,910
26,856
10,358
2!l, lM<i
65 ,361
14,870
35,375
29, 986
12,076
2:i, Mff
56 ,350
11. 295
27,082
29,268
12,232

id.
District Court of York -

Metropolitan Toronto .
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Although the total number of cases commenced in District
Courts dropped appreciably from 1977 / 78 to 1978/79
(approximately 25%) there has been no comparable change
since 1980. The number of summary judgment proceedings
has declined considerably in the District Court s during
the last decade. Much of this litigation was in Metropolitan Toronto, where the number of s ummary judgment proceedings has dropped by nearly fifty percent. Much of this
litigation has been taken over by the Toronto Small Claims
Court, where we noted 13,318 claims in excess of $1,000.00
in 1981 / 82; 16,139 in 1982/ 83 and 14,979 in 1983/ 84.45 >
The declining case-load of the District Courts has not
appreciably affected the percentage of cases that actually
go to trial. Table 3. 3 of non-divorce cases disposed
of by trial gives the reader a limited vantage point as
the percentages are obtained by comparing the number of
actions commenced in a given year against the number of
cases that actually go to trial. Nevertheless this systematic approach shows that the absolute number of trials
dropped during this period of time.
Table 3.3
CIVIL NON DIVORCE CASES DISPOSED OF BY TRIAL:
DISTRICT COURT 46)

Jury Trials
Non-Jury
Total
4b)
411)

1977/'78
.17 96
5.5 96
5.67 %

1980/'81

1982/'83

.30796

.23696
4.2 96
4.44 96

5.2 %
5.507%

Clark of Provincial Court (Civi l Division)
Supra Note 42.

1983/'84
.26 %
4.87 96
5.13 96

From a high of over 4,000 non-jury trials in 1976/ 77. tlw
number of trials declined to 2,741 in 1982/83 and 2.7'1G
in 1983 / 84. Similarly jury trials have a lso droppod
nearly 5 0 % . There were 2 91 jury trials in 19 7 6 / 7 7
and only 146 in 1983 / 84 .47 > Only divorce trials have
increased and continue to remain high.48> As a spouse could
not, prior to 1983 , be divorced without obtaining a courl
ordered decree of divorce, the divorce statistics are of
little value to a student of dispute resolution.
Table 3.4
49
ONTARIO SUPREME COURT- ACTIONS COMMENCED >
00/81 81/82
75/76 76/77 77/78 78/ 79 79/80
13,900 14.975
11
,736
10,31
1
8,586 8,742 10,002
General
7,534
4,436 4,643 5,281 5.497 5,995 6, 831
Writs SO)
1.022
1
,
103
1,
781
4.945 3 ,735 3,444 2,573
D ivorce
548
651
1,
210
2,057
2
,781
3,104
High Court SO) 4,296
2,605
22,447
17,036 19 ,043 18.864 20,672 21 ,902
Divorce
7 ,448 7,807
M.C.A. 50)
3,593 4,716 5,359 6,298 7,184
14,444 13.493
6 ,607 8,435 11,313 12. 813 13,682
Special
6 ,480 6,793 5,874
Endorsement 50 >3, 407 4,213 5,642 6,419
4,287 3,813
2,598 3,347 3 ,815 3,815 4,556
Mecha nics
950 1.021
905 l, 155 1,177
813
711
Liens 50)
57 ,062
55,707
53,388
39,772 43,302 47 ,438 50,925
Total
22,046 22,673 22. 784
21.426
19,968
5
17
,489
16,443
Total o>

82/83 83/81
14.887 14 .158
7,383 6 .835
806
483

72\l
394

24,011 22 .778
7,608 7.272
14 ,004
6 ,476

.9 .093
4 .4 19

3 ,963
924

3,521
675

57 ,229 49 .271
22 ,874 19 ,595

The number of actions commenced in the Supreme Courl of
Ontario increased from 1975 to 1982 by approximately 4'1 %
47)

Id.

In 1981/'82 there were 163 jury trials and 154 in 1982/'83.

48) Id. 1976/'77 saw the District Court hear over 16 ,000 divorce np
plications.

This increased to 18, 000 in 1978/'79 and to 22. l!M

in 1982/'83 .
49 > Supra note 42.
50) Di strict Court of York -

Metr opolitan Toronto.
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and experienced a drop of about 16% in 1983/84 . This
drop coincided with the increase in District Court jurisdiction to $ 25, 000. The general increase was greater
in areas outside of Toronto. For example, the number o.f
generally endorsed writs increased by approximately 7096
in Ontario as a whole while only by about 5096 in the
Judicial District of York.
Similarly, the number of
summary judgment cases increased approximately 110 %
more in the province than in Metropolitan Toronto. It
was the general writs which usually led to seriously
contested litigation because a · very high percentage of
specia lly endorsed writs resulted in default judgment. s1)
There were 4, 945 High Court divorce petitions in 1975/ 76
compared to only 729 in 198 3 / 84 . This decline illustrates the trend for litigants to proceed pursuant to
the Matrimonial Causes Act 52 ) ( "M.C.A." ) where a
petition may be heard before a District Court Judge who
is authorized to sit as a local judge of the Supreme
Court. 53 ) This a lso explains the 34 96 increase in High
Cour t actions commenced between 1975 and 1984 under
M. C. A. divorce actions.
7.

Delay

One of the first major studies of the length of time
consumed in civil litigation in Canada was undertaken
61 )

G.Killeen, "An Analysis of Ontario High Court and County
Court Civil and Criminal Statistics: 1976/77-1978/ 79" (1980),
16 Rep. Fam. L. (2d) 351, at 353.
bi) R.S.O. 1970 , c.265.
t.i> Co11rls of Justice Act, 1984 s.s.12 (3) .
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in British Columbia in 1974 when over 13, 000 civil cases
were reviewed. M) The findings of this study are instructive
a nd the data are still applicable to the administration
of justice in Canada. For example, the mean and median
lapse times for 298 motor vehicle cases filed in the Supreme
55
Court of British Columbia m 1979 indicates as follows : >
Lapse Times

Events

mean no. 56 )
of days
From issuance of writ to
notice of trial
(N =87)
From notice of trial to
trial (N =26)

·

median no.
of days

352

312

283

267

The British Columbia study reveals a lapse of approximately two years from the commencement of a n action to
trial. It is important to note tha t more than half of
the lapses of time occurred before the court itself was
given notice of a trial by the litigant's counsel. This
is in all likelihood typical of superior courts across
the nation.
In British Columbia, the Chief Justice of tho
Supreme Court, Trial Division reduced the time lapse
from the point of trial readiness to t he date of trio.I.
But delay difficulties remained at the beginning of tho
process - the year from the issuance of the wriL until
Supra note 9 at 206 .
Id.
56) The mean number is higher than the median because a few
. delayed cases r aise the mean more sharply (sec Id. )·

&4)

55)

oxt·01n11 v11 I Y
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it was placed on the rea dy list for trial. This time lapse
is within the control of the litiga tion ba r and has
received limited judicial scrutiny.

It is impor tant to note tha t of the 298 cases that were
monitor ed, only 87 were placed on the trial list and of
these o nly 26 or less than 9 % actually came on for
trial. 57 >
These fig ures are compar able t o a recent a na lysis undertaken by the a uthor of ca ses added and cases disposed
from the Supreme Court of Onta r io's tr ial li st during
a nine-year period from 1975 to 1984.
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Ta ble 3.6
00)

SUPREME COURT OF ON TAR IO - PR OVIN CE - WIDE AND
TORONTO
CASES ADDED TO TRIAL LIST
75/76 76/77 77 /78 78/79 79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84
Jury
Actions 61 )

736

749
398

798
408

790
375

422

1,051
506

l ,068

346

549

1 ,430
658

1 ,332
642

Mot or Vehicle
Act ions 61)

2 ,257
840

2 ,572
942

2,607
1, 073

2,729
1, 117

3,162
l ,255

3 , 567
1, 394

3,787
1,529

4 ,064
1,697

4 , 109
l, 773

High Court
Divorces 6l )

4, 836
4 ,177

4, 593
3,862

3 ,621
3,034

3,020

2,281
l, 726

l ,488
936

1, 092
663

BOO

2,376

504

698
460

T otal
Non-Jury 61 )

7,093
5,017

7,165
4 ,804

6,228
4,107

S,749
3 ,493

5 ,443
2,981

5,055
2,33>

4,879
2 , 192

4 ,864
2,201

4,807
2,233

Total of
All Actions 61 )

7,829
5,363

7,914
5,202

7,026
4,515

6,534
3,868

6,333
3,403

6,106
2,836

5,947
2, 741

6 ,294
2,854

6. 139
2,875

890

Tab le 3.7
62)

S UPRE ME COURT OF ONTA R IO -

Tabl e 3.5

63) 75/76 76/77 77/78 78/79 79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84

S UPREME COURT OF ONTA R IO
CASES ADDED - CASES DISPOSED SS>

Total Ju r y
Ac t ions

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

Cases
Added 59 >

7, 829
5,363

7,914
5,202

7 ,026
4, 515

6,539

6,106
2,836

5 , 947
2, 741

6,249
2 ,859

6, 139

3,868

6,333
3,403

Cases
Disposed 59 )

6 ,833
4,629

8,334
5,725

6 ,969
4 ,399

6 ,859
3 ,933

5,882
3 ,113

5 ,462
2,673

5 ,549
2,614

5,352
2, 194

5,985
2 , 629

Carried
Forward 59 )

996
634

- 420
- 523

57
116

320
65

451
270

644

-

163

398
127

942

665

2,875

154
249

Table 3. 5 indicates t hat m each of these year s from
1979 onward mor e cases wer e added to the tria l list each
year than were disposed o f from the trial list ( see
table 3 . 5 a nd 3 . 6) .

Id. at 427, note 9.
68) Supra, note 42.
60) l)is trict Co urt of York -

63 )

151

1Z3

124

125

50

~

~

82
25

81

00

659
333

644
252
921

818

777

005

874

63 )

Non- Jury
High Court
Divorce
Ac t ions
Total
Non-Jury
Actions

Tot a l of
All Actions

61 )
62 )

Metr o politan Toronto.

Tria l
63)
Total

Non-Jur y
T ria l
793
Mot or Veh icle
63 )
255
&Other
Total 1,922
Actions
00'2

60)

67)

CASES DISPOSED FROM LISTS

63 )

3, 762
63) 3,172
Tot a l 4, 252
Tria l

101
30

138

122

39
1, 127
428

J ,214

43)

370

353

399

1.009
482

924

8.59

841

913

938

295

~5

2,968

1,054

914

2,981
1,159

327
3,002

346

2,639

700
251
2,436

l,aJ5

1, 196

339
3 ,358
1,250

1,545
1, 096

1,180

354

2,922
3 ,551 2,358
5 ,051 3,715
63) 3,604 4,419 3,a55
Trial
4, fJ60 5,018 3,683
63) 3,472 3,00> 2,682
Total 6 ,174 7,600 6, 15 1
63) 4,296 5,473 3,969
T rial
4, 711
63 ) 3,496
Total 6,833

~

4,097

2,483
1,891
3,101

2, 109

738
1,586

2,404

1,575

1,078

3 ,407

2,404

2,021

2,186

1,401
5,077

2,780

1,065
4,588
2,274

2.~

6,082
3, 563

3,479
1,503
783
416
1,061
629
1,696
762
4,540

613
3 10
867
516
1,551
649

457
256
770

521
130

574

4,225
1,766

4,77 1

2,102

l,797

1,689

l.428
GIG

3,532

3,95.5

2,234

1,426

688

6,969

6,859

5,882

1,098
5,462

792

8,334

5,549

4,629 5,725

4,399

3,933

3. 1~

2,673

2,614

5,352
2,194

Supra, no te 42.
District Court of York Supra, note 42.
District Court of York -

575
849
318
4,001
1, 533

2,132

3,al6
2.664

5,241

42

Metro polita n Toronto.
Metro polita n Tor onto.

2.054

5, !tlh

2,!'20
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It is interes ting to note the number of cases added to

the trial list in the Judicial District of York ( Toronto)
for those years.
Ag ain, the primary cause of this
decrease h as been the movement of divorce litigation
from the responsibility of Supreme Court judges to local
judges which has r e moved nearly 3,000 cases a year from
the Supreme Court's trial docket.
We have esta blished in our formal Anglo-Canadian legal
system the belief tha t every member of society is entitled
to justice, or in the colloquial restatement, that every
member of society must be given an opportunity to "have
his or her day in court". In addition the Canadian

Charter of Rights and Freedoms now guara ntees a trial
"within a reasonable time " to a ny person cha r ged with an
offence ( s.11 (b)). Canadian courts are presently faced
with a case volume which is severely taxing their ability
to administratively a nd s ubstantively cope with the
volume in an a deq ua te, let a lone expeditious fashion.
The increased volume can be attributed to a number of
factor s including : the maturation of the post-war ba by
boom ; a shift from rural to urban living ; the expa nded
functions of the judiciary ; the shortage of judges ; the
s hortage of a u xilia r y personnel ; and ineffective court
a dministration.
One of the more undesirable ramifications of delay in the
a dministration o f justice is t he heavy fina ncial burden
which is imposed upon litigants when the a dministration
of justice is stretched over a lengthy period of time.
Tncr oased cos ts r elated to protracted litigation will,
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m the extreme, deny some perso ns their righLs Lo fl dny
m court simply because they cannot afford it. The isHuC'
of increased costs has been partially addressed throug h
lega l a id programmes. Howeve r these programmes in turn
have a dded new pressures to the system. In other words.
fina ncial and o ther pressures are putting Canadian justice
in direct conflict with the expectations of the Canadian
public, a nd the jus tice system is no longer able to hold
itself out as potentially a va ilable for efficient dispute
resolution or as a ble to provide the rule of law as
required. This article has already indicated that muc h
of the Canadian critique is concentrated on the question
of efficiency in the courts . The discussion tends to focus
on the period between the time a case is set down for
tria l and when the case actua lly comes on for tr ial.
Eve n if this period is shortened, as was done in BriLis h
Columbia, there s till is a considerable delay in the period
between the commencement of a n action a nd its placemenL
on the trial list. This pre-trial period· in civil li Li
gation has been gradually turned over to the legal pro
fess ion a nd in most jurisdictions the judiciary hnH
virtually lost control of litigation during the plondinr{
and discovery stages.
Various writers have asHc rl.ocl
that if litigation is to be expedited then tho HL11 I llH
of cases must be monitored from t he initiation of I ho
proceedings until their determination by soU1<' 11w 11I or
trial. Although the r a te at which a case proo((1dH 1'1 ·0111
the time it is commenced to the time it is iwl. d ow 11 1'111
trial has la r gely been controlled b y tho l11 w ytll'~1. 111 11111
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e yes of the public it is the court system that is held
accountable.
Judge Perry S. Millar and his co-author

Canadian academics and lawyers as well as judges have
come to recognize that it is the pre-trial stage, not

Professor Carl Baar in their book Judicial Administration
64
in Canada l have recommended that the Canadian judiciary
must develop its administrative expertise to allow it to
implement a systems approach to case-flow management and
court administration to allow it to be in a position to
deal with the complex problems of present-day case volumes.
The Millar and Baar systems approach to case-flow management would mean that Canadian courts would be in a position to monitor litigation from the point that an action
is commenced. This would be a radical departure from
the traditional passive or inactive role of Canadian
courts in civil actions.
This approach assumes, m
effect, that in the past lawyers themselves have been
the administrators of the courts since they only came
forward with cases that were ready for trial. Millar
a nd Baar have put the proposition as follows :

the trial itself, which consumes the bulk of the time
spent in litigation and thus defeats expeditious justice.

... regardless of the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of
leaving case-flow management to the Bar, that method is
necessarily incremental and idiosyncratic ; it · relies on the
responsibility of the individual lawyer, provides no way of
assessing t he state of the court's backlog or the time lapses
for different classes of cases. In short, the approach is unsystematic. To develop a systems approach therefore means
making the judiciary less dependent of the Bar in the area
of case-flow management. s.s l
61

l

GO)

Perry S. Millar and Carl Baar, Judicial Administration in
C'rtnada, th e Institute of Public Administration of Canada.
Id. At 392 .

The period during which a case is being prepared for
trial by the lawyers is particularly important because
the delay has, for the most part, been outside the control
of the courts and (as we have seen) because 90% of all
cases areterminated short of trial, usually by settlement
or default judgment. 66)
While the benefits of achieving settlement prior to
trial

are

obvious,

typically

Canadian

civil procedure

rules of practice contained few procedures specifically
directed to achieving or encouraging this goal. Adjudication was viewed as the sole function of the courts
with settlement being essentially a by-product.
Civil
litigation was believed to be a process of going to court
to. resolve disputes despite the very small number of cases
that in fact went to trial. However, in the last decade
various parts of the country have experimented with tho
concept of the court as a conciliator, as well as an
adjudicator.
The pre-trial conference (which is an American import
first developed in the 1938 amendments to the Fodornl
Rules of Procedure) is a more informal conference m mii
often between the counsel, without clients, a nd a jt1d1ro
held after the case has been placed on the trial fo1t
66 )

G.D.Watson, "Civil Procedure and Expeditious Justi(·o" ( 10'/!l).
Expeditious Justice 125, at 126.
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and relatively close to the date of trial.

At the pre-

trial conference the possibility of settlement is explored
and if this is

not possible the

presiding judge

will

attempt to narrow the factual and legal issues to shorten
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based on a relatively small number o f cascR tllll L 1111t>d
the pre-trial conference (approximately 16 0) .
It w1111
concluded that where the judge played an active rolo 11A
the conciliator-mediator there was a pos itive impac t 0 11

the Supreme Court of Ontario in conjunction with the

delay in the court through increasing settlements. IMvi 111~
fewer cases to be tried. This lead to an incrcnRo in

Canadian Institute for the Administration of Justice
in the use of settlement-oriented, pre-trial conferences

judicial productivity - the speed with which tho co urt
could reach the reduced number of cases requiring Lri11l.

in a mixed gToup of cases (including both personal injury

The utility and effectiveness of pre-trial confcrcnc'(•H

the trial.

In Ontario, an experiment was under taken by

and other types of civil litigation, but excluding divorce
67

is a matter of disagreement.

Perhaps the majority o f

cases). > The experiment involved something in excess of

judges and lawyers in the United States feel that triu IH

900 cases which was the total of a ll cases on the trial

are shortened and settlement rates increase by LhC' 11Ho

list in April, 1976.

of pre-trial conferences. American research data dooH
not necessarily support these opinions.
For cxn ni plo,

Using a random sampling technique,

cases were placed in a test or control group with the
test cases being put through a settlement-oriented, pretrial conference several weeks be fore trial, while their
paired control cases proceeded without a pre-trial conference.

Data was then . collected in a ll test and control

Rosenberg concluded in his study 68 > that a mandatory pm
trial conference did not lead to any increase in Liu•
number of cases settled. nor reduce the leng th of tl10
trial. Indeed, the use of such conferences had H n 11d

cases with respect to the time and manner of ultimate

verse effect upon the courts' efficiency, s ince uddiLio1111 I

disposition as

judicial time was expended on pre-trial confen'1H'1'H w1l Ii
out a ny improvement in the disposition rate. I low11v111',
the study did conclude that pre-trial confrr o1w1•11 Ind I11

well

as

the

length

of

trial,

if

any.

The principal objectives of the experiment were to
measure the impact of pre-trial conference on settlement
rates, length of trial, the timing of settlement and the
overall productivity of t he court. Preliminary findings

improvement in quality of the trials

were quite optimistic despite the fact tha t they were

a clear presentation of the opposing thoo rim1 of

01

> H .M.Stevenson ,

G.D. Wats on,
E.J.Weissman,
of Pre-Tria l Conferences : An Interim Report
Pre-Trial Conference Experiment" (1977), 15
The cases used were from the non-jury list in
Supreme Court of Ontario.

"The Impact
on the Onta rio .
O.H.L.J. 59 1 .-·
Toronto · in the

in Lh11t,

i 11

p11 •

tried cases, counsel were found to be l><'LL111· 1111 •p11 111d,
c 111111

.. 1

was more common, gaps or repetition of lho ov id1•111 •11 \\'' 11
r educed and tactical surprises curbod .
68)

Rosenberg, The Pre- Trial Co11/l'T't•111·1•
(Columbia University Press: 1964).

11111/

/ ~ff11 /11·1

,1,,

111,
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8.

Conclusion

As this paper illustrates, there is presently much debate
concerning the most effective means for the administration
of justice in Canada. As the case-loads at each court
level increase, the problem of finding a workable case-flow
management system becomes more pressing. The current
debate is foc used a round the iss ue of judicial independence and necessarily r a ises ques tions about the appropriateness of the adversarial system itself. Neil Brooks
defines the adversary system as,
... a proced ural system i n which the pa rties a nd not the
judge have the primary responsibility for defining issues rn
disp ute a nd for carrying t he dispute forward through the
system. 69 >

In contrast to this is the inquisitorial system where
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Brooks illustrates how the adversary system r c ON·LH t ht•
political and economic ideologies of classic laissc:t. f n in
liberalism :
... by its emphasis upon self-interest and individunl i111
tiative ; by its apparent distrust of the state ; and by t lio
' . 71)
. .
.
significance it attaches to t h e partic1pat1on
o f the par.ms.

As society increases its awareness of the built -in ineq uities of this system (its denial of access to ma ny ;
the problems of backlog ; and the high cost s of litign
tion), Ontario's Rules of Civil Procedure continue Lo
change .
Regarding the pre-trial conference system, the encourngo
ment of settlement is now expr essly recognized as func Lion
of the process. n> This complements the lawyer's c thic-11 1
duty to "advise and encourage" settlement in approprinto

the decision-maker assumes the primary proof-taking role.
Many scholars agree that the choice of sys tems lies in
the political and economic ideologies of the particular
country. As one writer found,

cases. 73 > Furthermore, judges are empowered to order co1-1t1i
of a pre-trial and the profession has been ins Lrud\id
that adverse cost consequences will apply to thoso who
fail to prepare, fail to produce relevant doc umonLH 0 1·

Little effort seems to have been spent on the st udy of how

otherwise abuse the spirit of the pre-tria l procOHH. 'Ml
The rules relating to oral and documentary "disC'ovory"

broad ideological orientations determine the choice of procedura l arrangements.

However , whether t he issue of rival

ideologies has squarely been faced, collecti vistic values
and benevolent paternalism were isola ted as preconceptions
of the no n-adversary model, wh ile traditio na l Lockean liberal

or disclosure have also b een broadened. Tho ohli1:11t 1011
to make documentary disclosure is now a ulomnlic. 1111d liotli
documentary and oral disclosures are s ubjec t lo tile d11 tv

va lues, with distrust of the state a nd freedo m from its restraints were found to be the ideolog ical ma trix o f the adversary modei. 70 >
69)
70)

Neil Brooks, "The Judge and the Adversary System" , The
Canadian Judiciary, A.M.Linden, ed . (Toronto , 1976) 89, at 91.
Do rnaska , "Evidentiary Barriers to Conviction and Tw o Models

of Criminal Procedure" (1973) 12 U.Pa.L.Reu. 506, 111 1>11!1
note 69 at 99.
72) Rules of Civil Procedure, a.Reg. 560/8~ . cl11 11fHI !i0.01( .. )
73lThe Law Society of Upper Canada. Prof1•.~s i o11 11/ ('r111dr1rl
book, Rule 3, commentary 5; Rule 8, co m1111111l111 \ n
74) Supra, note 72, rule 50 .06, subrul o 58.07( 1).

71 >Supra

//11111/
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of continuing discovery - that is, there is an obligation to correct any omissions or inaccuracies and to
disclose subsequently acquired documents and information75 )
Parties to litigation may now also request any other
party to admit the truth of a fact or the authenticity
of a document. 76 )
If such truth or authenticity is,
without reason, not admitted, then the offending party
is deemed to admit them. 71 ) Furthermore, where a party
denies or r efuses to admit such truth or authenticity
upon request and the fact or document is subsequently
proved at the hearing, the court may take the denial or
refusal into account m exerc1smg its discretion respecting costs. 78 >
Rules respecting "Offers to Settle" are another major
innovation aimed at encouraging and facilitating dispute
resolution. A written offer to settle may be made at any
time in the course of litigation but, provided it is
made and remains in place at least seven days before the
commencement of the hearing, certain cost consequences
automatically follow from its non-acceptance by t he
other party. In short, where such an offer proves accurate
( i. e. the plaintiff succeeds at trial to the extent of
his or her offer to the defendant or the defendant only
loses to the extent of his or her offer to the plaintiff),
the party is entitled to costs determined on a higher
75 l
70)
77 )

Supra, note 72, rules 30.07, 31.09.
Supra, note 72, subrule 51.02(1).
Snpra, note 72, subrule 51.03(3).

78) Snpm,

note 72, rule 51.04.
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scale from the time the offer was made. 79)
Despite the seven day time limit on offers to sotL!n, lhi
desire to facilitate settlement is further cvidoncocl hy
a.11 overriding rule which allows the court to Lake an y
written offer to settle into account in exercis ing' i tH
discretion with respect to costs. SO)
Co-defendants have a similar incentive to seek seLLlom<•nl.
in the form of the "Offer to Contribute". Where two 01·
!Jl.Ore defendants are jointly liable to a plaintiff. 11 11y
0 ne defendant may make an offer to any other defoncl 1111I.
to contribute toward the settlement of the claim. Tho
court is then empowered to take such an offer to contr ih
ute into account in determining whether the offor i111:
defendant should be compensated for his or her {'ot1t11
bY the co-defendant who did not act approprinLoly I n
settle the matter. 81 >
In addition to the various cost incentives for so W11111111il,
already mentioned, the rules provide for a conLrovo r11 ir1l
cost penalty against lawyers personally. Whoro 11 C'o 111 I
determines that a lawyer has caused costs to ho "i1 w111 1·nd
without reasonable cause" or to be "was ted by uncl111 d 1d11 y,
negligence or other default", the court mn y or·cl111· I hn
Ja,wyer to repay his client money paid on a ccount ol' 1'111 t 11
or direct the lawyer to reimburse the clie nt fo r 1111y r 111 I 1
that the client might be ordered to pay 11 nothc" 1111 1t \
furthermor e, the lawyer may be required to 111 ·1 t1111111/I1
79)
so)

Sl)

Supra, note 72, subrule 49 .02(] ), nrlo '1 9.03,
Supra, no te 72, rule 49 .13 .
Supra, note 72, rule 49.1 2.
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pay the costs o f any party.02 > Again, these rules rein~
force the la wyer's ethical duties : 1 ) to encourage
dispute settlement ; 83 > 2 ) to avoid a nd discourage frivolous or vexatious tactics that do not go the real merits
of a case or tactics which will merely delay or harass
the other party ; 84 > 3 ) to encourage public respect for

a specified time, or dismiss the action for delay. Although
as yet untested, this initia tive promises to place flrm
control over the pre-trial litigation period with tho
courts and to streamline the administration of jus tice.
In s um, the efforts t o streamline Onta rio's litigation
process is probably indicative of nation-wide dissatis fac

and try to improve the administration of justice ; 85 > and
4 ) to withdraw his or her services if a client persists
with instructions for the lawyer to act in any way inconsistent with the lawyer's Rules of Professional Conduct
or if the client is taking a position "solely to harass
o r maliciously injure another". 00 >

tion with an often cumber some and expensive judicia l
system. It would seem that, as with most institutio ns

Ontario's Rules of Civil Procedure have als o been
boldly a mended in an effort to a ddress the case-flow problems which threaten the judicial system. Millar and Baar
would undoubtedly be pleased by Rule 48 .14. This Rule
r equires a "status hearing" to be held before a judge
whenever a defended action has not been placed on a
t rial list or terminated within a minimum o f 15 months
from the filing of the statement of defence. At the
s ta tus hearing, the plaintiff must demonstrate why the
action should not be dismissed for delay and the judge
may set time periods for the completion of the remaining
s teps necessar y to place the action on a trial list,
order the action to be placed on the tria l list within
Supr a ,
Supra,
84) Supr a ,
85) S1ipr a ,
80) S1,1,pr a ,
82)

83)

note
note
note
note
note

72,
73.
73,
73 ,
73,

rule 57.07.
rule 8, commentary 5 .
rule 12.
rule 11, commentary 3.

in societ y, the Canadian cour t system is a r eflection o f
the values of the nation. Change will be and has boon
precipita ted and determined by changes in the va lues o f
Canadians themselves.

